TUG OF WAR
(Schedule subject to change)

**Winner’s Bracket**

- Walmart
  - Capital One
    - 12:00 PM
      - Feed More
  - CoStar
    - 12:10 PM
      - City of Richmond
    - 12:50 PM
      - Wells Fargo
    - 1:20 PM
      - Chesterfield

**Loser’s Bracket**

- Loser 1
  - 12:40 PM
    - Loser 2
  - 12:00 PM
    - Loser 4
      - 1:10 PM
        - Loser 6
  - 1:00 PM
    - Loser 3
      - 7
        - 12:00 PM
          - Loser 5
  - 1:40 PM
    - Loser 9
      - 12
        - 1:00 PM
          - Loser 10
  - 1:30 PM
    - Loser 14 (if 1st loss)

**Championship Game**

- 1:50 PM
  - Loser 1
  - Loser 14 (if 1st loss)